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A Spring Party For Children
All the little tables in tho tent and

about the grounds near it where the
small folk were to partake of supper
had vases of daisies and roses In tho
middle and bunches of roses tied with
ribbon for the girls and boutonnieres
of daisies for the boys Scattered
about the grounds were various at
tractions Upder a huge paper Jap
anese umbrella stood a table with the
lemonadebowl nnd punchglasses
with some one to preside over t who
understood the art of tactful sugges

tlonThere were hammocks and seats
and swings under the trees in cool
places There were sideshows
such as the dolls house on the

the phonograph the pony and
cart In readiness and the tenniscourt
and puttingclock No one can tell
at just what point children will be
come bored and leave the general
game

Oh lets begin Bobby had ex
claimed a dozen times before all tho
guests had arrived and as we had
quite a programme of amusements
ahead of us we started as soon as
possible Thcrels nothing like a good old
favorite to the ice at childrensparty and no game is over more pop
ular than a donkey with variations

On ono side of the veranda hung n
sheet with a big daisy drawn on It in
outline minus the yellow centre
Blindfolded the children pinned their

SUMMER GOWNS

Black For Children Colors Par Their
Killers

Many of the wash gowns for sum
mer nro of light weight linen In pale
solid colors The trimmings are laces
put on in transparencies and helped
out with tiny tucking The simple
blouse bodice may fasten either at tho
front or back but the preferred sleeve
Is always elbow length The

of many skirts still suggest the
graduated flounce nnd some waists
show belts of lace ribbon or cmbrold

black hat Is
recommended for heads that find

most millinery too heavy Its sole
trimmings are a bias of black velvet
under tho brim and ft soft fall of white
ostrich feathers at the right side

A pleasing simplicity line crept into
the modes for children There are still
fussy costumes for small girls of all
ages but preferred styles are taut and
trim leaning rather to fine

than elaborate effects In the
Way of combination black is a fre
quent note and girls from six up will
be permitted to wear all black frocks
India pongee and taffeta will be the

stylish textures for these white
gamps and capo collars In delicately
tinted mulls relieving their sombre
ness

The school clothes the childrens out
fitters are showing Include sailor suits
for both boys nnd girls Contrasting
sailor collars and ties
begay these and all the shields of tho
little suits sport nautical emblems in
blue and red For the boys suits white
and blue duck and brown linen are

materials the little trousers
ending Just below the knee

Pretty sailor dresses for little girls
are in blue and white seersucker The
collar Js of white linen strapped with
a bias of solid blue New York Suu

Girdle and Trick Comb
One of the latest and most charming

frivolities of fashion has to do with
belts for whether of leather ribbon
satin or elastic silk they arc all stud
ded of treated with imitation Jewels-
It Is perfectly Impossible to say Just
now whether wide or narrow girdles
are most in vogue for womankind
has generously decided to patronize all
widths and alongside the careful
creature who wears a finger wide
strap of gilded snake skin piped
both edges with white kid and fasten-
ed In front with a small filagree gold
catch can be seen an equally fash-
ionable figure whose slim middle Is

spanned by a Swiss belt Perhaps the
latter is a very tiny bit more modish
than the first mentioned because It is
the more showy of the two Its three
satin straps studded with mixed Jet
steel nail heads are held by two truly
gorgeous buckles worked In mingled
steel and jet and matrix opals

Cut coral nail heads each one sur
rounded by a thread of the minutest
steel beads and applied to a Swiss belt
of white silk fastened with steel and
coral ornaments is d belt highly es-

teemed by the well dressed while the
woman whose waist measure is large
whoso waist line Is short and yet
whose determination to follow the
fashions is fixed wears Instead of a
Swiss girdle a belt of elastic black
satin cut in one piece This is wide in
tho rear tapering to a point in front
and treated with two handsome
buckles and two equally nice slides
all set with gems Tho wily stout
woman usually orders gun metal buck
les for her elastic belt and the gun
metal is either frosted with diamonds-
or studded with the semiprecious pink
opals aquamarines etc

The ultra elegant long belt clasp Is
now done In enamels or is an oval
slice of fine French porcelain on which
In proper decorative surroundings a
womans face shows and with real or
mock jewels her throat head and ears
are decked with sparkling colored
stones sunk into the porcelain or
mamel Washington Star
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centres where ilwy guessed the right
spot to be of course a little girl wat
the successful one Harpers Bazar

Her Conversation nook
The young woman of average Intelli-

gence who wishes to become n good
conversationalist has It well In
power to do so at a comparatively
small effort She should remember
first that mere talk is not

Sho should cultivate an Interest
lu everything that Is said to her and IE

everything that sho says which Inter-
est will soon become habit and a big
start Is gained She must remember
too that good listening plays n large
part In the endowment of an agreeable
conversationalist

A young woman known to the writ-
er whose reputation for saying the
right thing to the right people almost
unerringly has spread abroad lu hei
circle has frankly admitted that not
all of her success Is spontaneous II
often happens she says that I
an entertainment a dinner a ten ot-

n dance after a fatiguing day and In

a condition by no means up to
I feel stupid and destitute of Ideas
It Is then that I refresh my mentality
with a glance Into a book that I keel
for the purpose It was a blank book
and It Is slowly filling up with matter
of my own culling Really bright and
fresh stories that I hear good and
adaptable thoughts that I come
either In n book or In the speech o
friends I copy out In the little volume
for service when I most need them
flarpers Bazar

YontliCnl martyrs to Clothes
A surgeon who has many children

under his professional care calls at-

tention to the great discomfort or
injury caused by illfitting

worn by n growing child Cloth
lug for young children Is usually made
In large quantities at a time All the
garments of the lot lire cut after n

fixed pattern the different parts being
pieced together rapidly and stitched
by machine all at the least possible
cost The clothes are usually graded
according to age instead of size and
so a child who Is larger or smaller
than the average for his age gets n

misfit But oven those whose size and
age agree are often no better off

The parent may notice that the child
stoops and cannot be made to carry
itself erect Some one perhaps the
family physician may suggest that
the frock Is not loose enough but the
mother demonstrates to her own sat-

isfaction that it is by gathering up
folds of the garment In her hand or
by running her hand under It But It
the frock Is removed and measured
front and back it will be noticed that
the measurements over the chest nnd
the back are the same In other words
the armholes are directly In tho centre
If the childs arms were also directly-
In the centre the shirt or blouse would
be an excellent fit but the childs
anatomy Is not so ordered nature hav-

ing Intended that its chest should bulge
out to make room for the lungs while
the back should be flat rod moro or
less rigid

Theeffect of this wrongly made gar-
ment IB that the shoulders are con-
stantly drawn forward nnd so the ex-

pansion of the chest and the play of
the lungs are restricted and then in-

sult is added to injury the poor mid
get being scolded for riot sitting up
straight New York Commercial Ad-

vertiser

Pendants Again
Black silk ornaments wlth pendants

may be used with fine effect on the
silk and handsome cloth tailor mades
upon which the rich black crochet but
tons are in order They match these
beautifully From three to five dang
ling lozengeshaped ornaments hang
from the main rosettelike ornament

RS07TY

A pretty hilt all of white Is dotted
generously with tiny pearls

Sailor hats retain their oldtime pop-
ularity and the latest designs are no-

ticeable for their simplicity and style
In fichu shape Is a shoulder collar of

white chiffon made with masses of
flue sblrrlngs and edged with abort
double ruffles of the chiffon

A popular article of jewelry Is time

pear shaped pearl which is worn sus
pended in a short neck chain and ap-
pears in connection with every kind
of gown

Corsets ore more elaborately lace
trimmed than formerly Corset cov-
ers are made almost entirely of the
filmiest lace with Just a little silk or
other material

Some of tbe new canvas weaves
which are much favored for summer
gowns are brightened and embellished
by handembroidery In artistic designs
executed with colored tapestry wools

A little girls pink linen frock has a
piece of unbleached linen

finishing the neck cut low to wear
with a gulmpe a plastron front of the
same linen n belt and the sleeves also
trimmed with the linen

Black velvet Is used with good ef-

fect upon many things this year One
flchivllUe collar of cream lace has
black velvet strings In the front In
side the lace ends and a big bow of
black velvet at tho back

On black fans silver gold or black
spangles are used to emphasize the de
signs A novelty is tho violet fan
which Is covered near the top with ar-
tificial violets forming a border
WheK the fan is closed it appears to
bo surmounted by a bunch of these
flowers

A hot cloth around the mould will
help jelly or Ices to come from It
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tread For Frylnc
Bread crumbs are infinitely prefer

able to cracker dust for kitchen use
being nicer and an economical way to
use stale bread Never put them away
in an airtight receptacle or they will
become musty A glass jar covered
with one thickness of cheesecloth

good plan

Peach Inrfnlt
This Is n perfectly delicious Ice for

n company dinner Pare ripe but not
soft peaches allowing one quart
which should yield half a pint of Juice
to one quart of cream the quantity
required for eight persons Chop In a
wooden bowl mash and strain then
add half a cupful of powdered sugar
stir until dissolved add a few kernels
and stand on ice for half an hour
when strain again through muslin
Whip one quart of cream to a stiff
froth Add the pcachJulco and more
sugar Jf desired Turn into an ice
mold cover tightly bind the joint with
a strip of buttered muslin and pack
in Ice and salt for three hours Serve
In glasses

A Now Keclpo
When some of your young friends

are coming In to luncheon or dinner
and Ices from the caterer ore too ex-

pensive try this simple dainty which-
Is easily possible even with small
cooking skill Into tho yolks of eight
eggs beaten light stir a cup of hot
maple syrup Put the mixture over
the fire In a double boiler until a coat
ing is formed on the spoon Remove
cool and add a pint of thick cream
beaten stiff Turn Into a mould
which should be filled to overflowing
and have a sheet of oiled paper fitted
on before the cover of tho mould Is
adjusted The mould is then packed-
In pqual quantities of ice and salt and
left for four hours without turning
before it Is Bazar

Four Delicious Soup
Potato and slice three

large potatoes and boll them Use one
half teaspoonful of chopped onion
onequarter teaspoonful of sage and
ono tablespoonful of chopped celery
After allowing these to cook for one
hour strain and salt to taste Serve
with croutons

Fruit in a double boiler
hour one cup of boiling water

and one tablespoonful of sage Add a
few stewed prunes onehalf cup of
stewed raisins two tablespoonfuls of
stewed blueberries one tablespoonful
of lemon Juice one cup of berry Juice

orange sliced one banana sliced
and a little pineapple sliced Add
water to make proper consistency
The fruit must be left out until about
ready for use If the soup Is not of
the proper consistency a little corn
starch dissolved In water may be ad
ded Swoeftn with sugar to taste

Nut Rico Soup For this soup are
required onequarter pound of stock
nut eight cups of water two and

onelmlf tablespoonfuls of rice two
thirds of a teaspoonful of chopped
onion and of a teaspoonful
of sage Salt to taste Blend stock
and water and boll Add rice It
may e necessary to add more water
after the rice is cooked

Nut Cream Pea one quart
of liquid nut cream and one quart of
canned peas Press through a colan-
der before adding the liquid A double
boiler is preferable Cook from one
half to one hour Salt to taste A
small piece of onion allowed to

with the soup adds to taste after
ward remove
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when cooking macaroni always put
it Into wellsalted boiling water

A rolling pin is convenient to roll
peanut brittle into the desired thin
sheets

To take Ink spots out of mahogany
apply spirits of salt with a piece of
rag until ink disappears

If black underwear stockings or
black yarn that is to be knitted Is
boiled a few minutes In milk the dye
with not stain the skin

A second bottom of copper with an
air compartment between Is best on a
boiler for things to be cooked long
and slowly yet not over water so they
will riot burn

Save all bread crumbs and bits Dry
in a slow oven roll fine sift through a
coarse sieve put into Jars and they
are ready for croquettes scalloped
fish or meats etc

In grating an onion to secure tho
juice cut the onion in half around
without removing all the outer cover
ing close to the stem and then the
fingers will never bo odorous of onion

A Japanese custard Is made with
baked apples Press through a sieve
until a teacupful of the frothy pulp is
got Stir In one teacupful of pow-
dered sugar and the stiff whites of two
eggs boat for twenty minutes and eat
with whipped cream

Some one who understands the rais-
ing of house plants advises that It is a
good plan when seeds are to be sown
la window boxes or pots for the house
that the earth be first baked thorough-
ly In the oven This will destroy all
insects seeds and germs of any sort
that are likely to injure the planto
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RELIABLE DAIRYMEN
DIRECTORY OF LEGITIMATE DEALERS

The following dairymen are known to the Editor of the CITIZEN a reliable producers who own their
ivn herds of cattle and deliver their own product There are no milk Hucksters In this list

J P REILLY Proprietor

Bennlng D C

Established IMS POM wlllc right trom tM
In sealed twice

Customers are invited inspect mjr
M their pleasure

HILLOCK DAIRY
JOHN BCROLINQ ProprUto-

tOrentwood Road Aid

Established 1894 Pjire milk served to m
luftomen fresh from the dairy ever
morning

OAK GROVE DAIRY-
D HcCAttTHY Proprietor

Bladensburg Road D C

Established 18U5 Fresh mUtt delivered
direct from my farm

tSTXwo deliveries a day contemplated

loonSt
Johns Park Dairy

Harriet Hatcher Prop
Brookland D C

Established lew Pure milk dalrrwedevery morning We Invite an itMp ctiaofour at all
for children a specialty

BRIGHTWOOD DAIRY
AIRS C ROBINSON Proprietor

Brlghtwood D C

Established HM We deliver morningsevery morning

BENNING FARM DAIRY
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T JONES CO

EXPERTMattress

MaKers
633 H near 7th St

Tolophono Main I40O
Any kind of mattresses made to order

mattresses remade as comfortablo is
new ones Special attention given to
oat of town orders

Seventeen Years of actual xpcrlence

THOMAS W SMITH

Lumber A Merchant
sum DOORS unities CLASS

ANTS niiiL WORK
Woohlngton D O

Office 1st St find Indiana Avo N W
Fi ot N J Ave S E

V hart th St Eastern Branch

LADIES TAILORMADE SUITS

NEW YORK
LADIES and GENTS FASHIONABLE TAILOR

Suits mndo to order In the
most approved fashion

i nORRIS 409 East Capitol St

Cleaning Dyeing and Repairing
PRICES REASONABLE

C E BURNS
In

Groceries Teas
Meats and Provisions

COIl FIFTH AND EAST CAPITOL ST

WILL

PLEASURE
It youll remember to rub a little

on teem before going to
bed It takes away and
pains the soreness

DRUGGISTS sell
Prlmacura Z6o Xsand

bottle 2o size by mall 85o J

Primacura Co
oratory 1840 7th St Sao

ISHUERCSXB-

ADH MASS

m GREAT HOUSEHOLD REMEDY

They bring Health Strength
to the

and Convalescent-
An Unexcelled Appetizer

MISHLER HERB BITTERS CO
i Pa

100 rr Bottle
HISHLERS RED LABEUDlTTERSuiicscellcd
for all Fecialo Complaints J1SO per bottle

SOLD BY ALL DKUGCSTS
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CONGRESS HEIGHTS
DAIRY

JOSePH WAHLER SON Proprietors
CONGRESS HEIGHTS D C

Established 1863 We deliver pure
milk direct from the farm every morning

PAYNES FARM DAIRY
M J PAYNE Proprietor

Bladensburg Maryland
Established 1899 It is my aim to

my customers with the Quality
ot fSTl invite an Inspection at any I

time J

NATIONAL PARK DAIRY-
J I MORROW Proprietor

Broad Branch Road D C

Established 1884 1uro milk from
sound cattle delivered to all
putts Washington

HOVLBS FARM iDAlRVU-

BS A 3 non Sroprtstor
Congress Heights Dc

Established 1899 Vt save nrstclau milk
all bottled OB the fum Dairy always open
to Inspection

Buena Vista Dairy
0 A LANDON Proprietor

Suitland Road near Sultlond Md
Established In 188CI I nm on the farm

always Mar inpetition I

serve
best

of

t

with My head or cattle and deliver onlypure mule Ulat

a

i

PALISADES DAIRY-
w MALONE

Conduit Road HC
Established ISSt milk

FARM DAIRY
WIlL McKAY Proprietor

Voodburn Terra Cotta D C

Established 1880 I serve pure milk rlgfcl
the farm every mornlu

3f l think the best is none too good toty customers

Place Farm Dairy
EDW HARKIIAM Proprietor

Place Denning Road D C

Established 1601 I neither

TERRELLS DAIRY

TEBIIELX ProprUt

Arlington Virginia

Established 1891 I milk itralsM
the form every morning Uy milk irt
the test every time

Glen Elian Farm Dairy
T KNPTT

Conduit Road 9 C

established ItM Milk from D7 dairy
tuarunteed to be both alias and

Proprletaf

and ores
In any et the cItY more

All order by mall
to

rom

orexpenseln trYIng to produce milk
No1 U1 always open
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ON EARTH WRITE FOR
PRICESAND

I
I OUR GOODS ARE THE BEST

OUR PRICE THE LOWEST

PARRY MFG p011-

T ffP 1 v

Gentlemen Suits cleaned
and pressed for 100

Make em look like new
Altering and Repairiu Done in

style Goods called for and delivered

Wtihlniton Phone 143

d fJ

Suits I

I
1

tor

tl LAh H N S I7Bij W

d CATALOCUI

II

FIrst claal
jj

911 1PQf

THE IRVINGTON HOUSE
TENALLYTOWN D C

Again Open for Business
After closed up for four months and after making a matt

desperate for rights 1 lave won and will be to see all
my at the Nothing but the beat for everybody

Ernest Loeffler Proprietor
5SSS5ffiiHS522Z2Z
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AUGUSTUS BURGDOHF 00
FURNISHING

Undertaker Embalmer
2009 Seventh St N V

WASHINGTON D C

Augustus BoreM Co
Cabinet Making and Upholstering

Decorating and Painting

2009 Seventh St Washnei n

quickly returns to those
who use that best ol all
TONICS NERVE RES
TORERS AND TISSUE
BUILDERS tbo genulno

KUNKELS
BITTER
WINE of

IRON-
It brings back the color
to the laded check It
enriches the blood and
removes the cause of

Nervousness
Neuralgia

and Muscular Exhaus-
tion Put up In largo

go cent bottles
Sold by the druggists

E P KUNKELS
and Portrait on

each wrapper Send or
tree to depot
400 North jrd St
Philadelphia Pa
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Vcu want bread of standard
excellence ask lour dealer

to SUPpll lou with

A HIGH GRADE FLOUR
Manufactured by

GEORGETOWN D C

Wo manufacture other brands fff

Grado Kollor Process Flour that
we sell nt a very moderate figure to
tho trade for uso
WHITE LILY PATENT la not ex-

celled dour on the market
We grind Maryland and

wheat KNTIBBLY long oi-

nerlenco has taught us that lti the
In tho

Q W CISSEL CO
ARLINGTON ROLLER MILLS

GEORGETOWN D C

EDWARD L GIES

Attorney at Law
Booms 83 and 83 Warder Building

S E Cor F and 9th Streets N W
WASHINGTON D C

FOR SALE

Several tracts of land neat
a Takoma Building oa

920 F St N W

W ite
iIM atef1t

W CISSEL CO

best

Lot
Brlghtwood Ave and reed

T

C

tweed
also

root
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